Frequencies
The results of testing unrelated people in three populations are given in Table I . The (Table II) .
In Table III Genetical Independence of Antigen Doa. It is the loci for the following genetic characters of the easy to show that a new antibody differs in specificity blood: haptoglobins, acid phosphatase, phosphofrom those already known, but not so easy to show glucomutase, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, that the antigen which it defines is not a previously lactate dehydrogenase, serum cholinesterase El and unrecognized part of one of the old systems. This C5, adenylate kinase. has to be done by testing family after family until Doa has not yet been shown to segregate away examples are found in which the antigen can be seen from the Auberger genes. Unhappily the few availto segregate away from the established systems. Some able families known to segregate for Auberger did of the families mentioned in the previous section and not segregate for Dombrock. However, the incidence some incomplete families, lacking one parent, of Do(a+) and Do(a -) within Au(a+) and Au(a-) showed informative segregation.
groups does not differ significantly from that in the Genetic recombination in the families shows that general population. L-inkage Tests. In the search for linkage between the lod scores, Z (0') for the doubly heterozygous the Dombrock locus and those for other blood group father and Z (0) for the doubly heterozygous motherl.
systems and for the biochemical genetic characters for each system is given in Table VIII . of the blood, families with at least one doubly heteroMorton (I955) considers linkage to be present zygous parent were analysed by the lod score method when Z (0', 0) > 3 and that linkage is absent if Z of Morton (I955), as instructed by Maynard Smith, (0', 0) < -2. The Dombrock locus is therefore not Penrose, and Smith (I96I).
closely linked to the blood group loci for ABO, Renwick and Schulze (I965) and Cook (I965) MNSs, P, Rh, Lutheran, or Kidd, and probably not found evidence that recombination was more fre-closely linked to the loci for Kell, Duffy, Yt, ABH quent in women than in men; therefore, families in saliva, or Lea in saliva. Neither is the Dombrock scored through the father are considered separately locus closely linked to the loci for any of the other from those scored through the mother. The sum of genetical markers investigated: haptoglobins, acid The antigen Doa behaved as a dominant character in 20I Northern European families with 573 children and in 76 Israeli families with 224 children.
The locus responsible for the Dombrock system was found not to be closely linked to the loci responsible for the established blood group systems or to those for various biochemical characters of the blood.
